My Ref: 1367/1/2 V6                                  Date: 13 November 2018

From: Secretary for Foreign Affairs

To: Head of Missions, Mauritius Missions Overseas

The following Ministries as detailed below have submitted Notices for dissemination to foreign diplomatic Mission accredited to the Government of Mauritius:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Annex</th>
<th>Ministry / Department</th>
<th>Open International Bidding</th>
<th>Deadline</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>Airports of Mauritius Co. Ltd</td>
<td>Supply, Delivery and Commissioning of Fire Truck</td>
<td>Wednesday 12 December 2018 by 13.00 hours local time at latest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ref: OAB/GD/SS/VR/RD/18/007/Fire Truck- (12 Dec)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>Ministry of Health &amp; Quality of Life</td>
<td>Annual Supply of drugs for Oral Anti Coagulant and Ace Inhibitors</td>
<td>Wednesday 5 December 2018 up to 10.00 hours local time at latest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ref: MHPQ/PHARM/2018-2019/Q66 OAB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td></td>
<td>Annual Supply of Dermatological Preparations and Related Medicines</td>
<td>Wednesday 5 December 2018 up to 10.00 hours local time at latest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ref: MHPQ/PHARM/2018-2019/Q65 OAB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. The bidding document can be downloaded from the Public Procurement Website: publicprocurement.govmu.org. Prospective Bidders are requested to regularly visit the website to take cognizance of any addendum and / or clarification(s) issued.

3. It would be appreciated if Mission could arrange for the dissemination of the enclosed Notices.

4. Mission in Pretoria is also requested to ensure that the Notice is circulated to International Organisations such as SADC and also have it posted on the website.

5. Ministry would also appreciate to be kept informed of the measures taken with copy to respective Ministries / Departments.

V. Chetlall (Mrs.)
For Secretary for Foreign Affairs
INVITATION FOR BIDS (GOODS)
Supply, Delivery and Commissioning of Fire Truck
REF NO: OAB/GD/SS/VR/RD/18/007/Fire Truck - (12 Dec)

Airports of Mauritius Co. Ltd (AML) is pleased to invite sealed bids from eligible bidders for the Supply, Delivery and Commissioning of a Fire Truck.

Interested bidders may obtain further information and download the complete set of bidding documents free of charge from the Government procurement website http://publicprocurement.govmu.org. Prospective bidders should regularly visit this website to take cognisance of any addendum/clarifications issued.

Bid(s) in sealed envelope clearly marked “Supply, Delivery and Commissioning of Fire Truck - OAB/GD/SS/VR/RD/18/007/Fire Truck - (12 Dec)” should be addressed to the Chairperson Tender Committee, Airports of Mauritius Co. Ltd, and either deposited in the Tender Box located at AML Corporate Office, SSR International Airport, Plaine Magnien; or sent by registered post or courier service so as to reach the above address on or before Wednesday 12 December 2018 by 13.00 hrs (Local Time).

Electronic bidding and late bids will not be considered.

03 November 2018
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND QUALITY OF LIFE

INVITATION FOR BID

Authorised under section 16(1) of the Public Procurement Act 2006

ANNUAL SUPPLY OF DRUGS FOR ORAL ANTI COAGULANT AND ACE INHIBITORS
TENDER:- MHPQ/PHARM/2018-2019/Q66 OAB

Bids on appropriate forms are invited from local and overseas manufacturers, registered wholesale pharmacies and overseas firms for the ANNUAL SUPPLY OF DRUGS FOR ORAL ANTI COAGULANT AND ACE INHIBITORS

2. Other details of the requirements and conditions are contained in the bidding documents.

3. The bidding documents will be available free of charge on the portal of the Procurement Policy Office website publicprocurement.govmu.org

4. Any clarifications sought by any bidder in respect of the items to be procured shall be addressed in writing to the Senior Chief Executive, Ministry of Health and Quality of Life, 10th Floor, Emmanuel Anquetil Building, Port Louis, Fax: 2116850/2116864 so as to reach him at least twenty one (21) days before the deadline for the submission of bids and reply thereto will be made within 5 days thereafter.

5. Bids in sealed envelope clearly marked “ANNUAL SUPPLY OF DRUGS FOR ORAL ANTI COAGULANT AND ACE INHIBITORS - TENDER:- MHPQ/PHARM/2018-2019/Q66 OAB” and indicating the closing date should be addressed to the Senior Chief Executive and deposited in the Bid Box or sent by mail/courier at the under-mentioned address on or before Wednesday 5 December 2018 up to 10.00 hours (local time) at latest. Please insert your name and address at the back of the envelope.

Senior Chief Executive
Ministry of Health and Quality of Life
Bid Box
5th floor Emmanuel Anquetil Building
Port Louis

6. Bids will be opened in the Conference Room of the Ministry of Health and Quality of Life on the same day at 10.15 hrs in the presence of bidders/bidders’ representatives who choose to attend.

7. The Ministry of Health and Quality of Life reserves the right to cancel the tender exercise as per provision at Section 39(1) of the Public Procurement Act 2006.

Ministry of Health and Quality of Life
Emmanuel Anquetil Building
Port Louis

5 November 2018
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND QUALITY OF LIFE

INVITATION FOR BID

Authorised under section 16(1) of the Public Procurement Act 2006

ANNUAL SUPPLY OF DERMATOLOGICAL PREPARATIONS AND RELATED MEDICINES
TENDER:-MHPQ/PHARM/2018-2019/Q65 OAB

Bids on appropriate forms are invited from local and overseas manufacturers, registered wholesale pharmacies and overseas firms for the ANNUAL SUPPLY OF DERMATOLOGICAL PREPARATIONS AND RELATED MEDICINES

2. Other details of the requirements and conditions are contained in the bidding documents.

3. The bidding documents will be available free of charge on the portal of the Procurement Policy Office website publicprocurement.govmu.org

4. Any clarifications sought by any bidder in respect of the items to be procured shall be addressed in writing to the Senior Chief Executive, Ministry of Health and Quality of Life, 10th Floor, Emmanuel Anquetil Building, Port Louis, Fax: 2116850/2116864 so as to reach him at least twenty one (21) days before the deadline for the submission of bids and reply thereto will be made within 5 days thereafter.

5. Bids in sealed envelope clearly marked “ANNUAL SUPPLY OF DERMATOLOGICAL PREPARATIONS AND RELATED MEDICINES TENDER: MHPQ/PHARM/2018 2019/Q65 OAB” and indicating the closing date should be addressed to the Senior Chief Executive and deposited in the Bid Box or sent by mail/courier at the under-mentioned address on or before Wednesday 5 December 2018 up to 10.00 hours (local time) at latest. Please insert your name and address at the back of the envelope.

Senior Chief Executive
Ministry of Health and Quality of Life
Bid Box
5th floor Emmanuel Anquetil Building
Port Louis

6. Bids will be opened in the Conference Room of the Ministry of Health and Quality of life on the same day at 10.15 hrs in the presence of bidders/bidders’ representatives who choose to attend.

7. The Ministry of Health and Quality of Life reserves the right to cancel the tender exercise as per provision at Section 39(1) of the Public Procurement Act 2006.

Ministry of Health and Quality of Life
Emmanuel Anquetil Building
Port Louis

5 November 2018